
























Reading programme in FFTO 
programme,  Wintec, 2013.
*reading English online ( web 
pages, emails), 
*Australia Network programme   
*reading workbooks for unit 
standards,
*FLAX programme, Study Ladder 
(CALL)
*class discussions re unit topics, 
*writing-recounts, descriptive 
writing. 
*FLAX programme, Study 
Ladder(CALL)
*Picture dictionary (based on 
phonetics / sounds). 
*teacher led language lessons.
*Extensive reading programme -
daily silent reading, 10 - 15 
minutes.
*”In Words of One Syllable”-














































Student’s voices from interviews: What is 
helping me to read in FFTO. 




• Ratings  in reading activities increased  steadily over the 
three collections 
• Students valued the paper based and electronic resources 
available in the class. They feel comfortable with blended 
learning (CALL)
• They valued explicit language focused learning which they 
called grammar
• There was an even spread when asked if they enjoyed 
reading easy or hard books or both
• They were all able to name concrete examples of  their 
own learning progress.
Delivery of a balanced reading programme and a relevant  
well-scaffolded language course with multiple learning 
opportunities seemed to achieve good learning results on 
FFTO. 12 students achieved a Certificate in Training 
Opportunities for Speakers of Other Languages Level 1.
Jenny Field
